CHIEF HARBOUR MASTER DIRECTION

Implementation Process of the Decision related to Qatar Sanctions

To: Vessels’ masters and Owners, Shipping Agents and Port Users
Attention: Terminal operations & Marine Service provider

With reference to the decision made by UAE Government on severing relation with State of Qatar, and to latest FTA Circular 2/2/1023 issued on 11th June 2017 concerning sanctions implementation mechanism (Attached). Kindly note that the following have to be implementing with immediate effect and until further notice.

- Not accepting vessels with Qatari Flags or owned by Qatari companies or Qatari Nationals.
- Not loading / discharging cargoes with Qatar origin in any ports or water of UAE.
- Not allowing vessels to load any cargo of UAE origin to State of Qatar.

This Direction replaced the CHM Direction 02/2017 and other AD Ports Harbour Master Directions related to the subject matter.

Your compliance with the above direction is mandatory.

Regards,

Captain / Adil Banihammad
Chief Harbour Master
Date: 11/06/2017

To all United Arab Emirates Ports and ship agents.

After Greetings

Subject: Implementation Process of the decision related to Qatar sanctions.

With reference to the decisions issued by the Government of United Arab Emirates on severing relations with State of Qatar, all UAE ports implement the following:

1. Not to receive any Qatari flag vessel or owned by Qatari Companies or Qatari individuals.
2. Not Load /Unload any cargo of Qatari origin in any port or water of UAE
3. Not to allow ships to load any cargo of UAE origin to State of Qatar.

Kindly informed and alert those concerned to implement strictly

Dr. Abdullah Salem Alkaththeri
Director General